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ABSTRACT  
 
Introduction: Language barriers between providers and low English proficiency (LEP) 
families in pediatric hospital care can reduce the quality of care provided to LEP 
patients/families. Boston Medical Center serves a population with a large LEP patient 
base. Currently, there is no existing model of care that efficiently and effectively 
incorporates interpreters on all morning rounds to optimize communication for all 
patients, especially LEP patients/families.  
Objective: To improve communication between providers and LEP families on morning 
rounds in the Pediatric Inpatient Unit of Boston Medical Center. The aim for the QI 
initiative was to increase the percentage of rounding episodes with LEP patients/families 
in which the care plan was discussed between providers and families through the use of 
an in-person interpreter during morning rounds by 50% by February 28, 2015.  
Methods: A quality improvement initiative utilizing residents, medical students, the unit 
coordinator and the ward assistant to introduce, streamline and standardize a process to 
incorporate interpreters on all morning rounds as needed for LEP families.  The Model 
	  	   	   	  vi	  
for Improvement was used for testing this initiative. Four Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) 
cycles of testing were conducted between October 21, 2014 and February 20, 2015. The 
primary outcome was the proportion of rounding episodes for LEP patients/families in 
which the care plan was discussed between the provider and patients/families through an 
in-person interpreter. This data was collected through a newly created “Interpreter 
Rounding Form” (IRF) that served as a checklist for the process. The secondary outcome 
looked at patient satisfaction for both LEP and English proficient (EP) patients. This data 
was collected through survey questions from the CAHPS and AHRQ patient surveys. 
Process measures included if interpreter was requested, if interpreter was used and if any 
change in care management due to having in-person interpreter present. Balancing 
measures included duration of rounds, interpreter arrival time, and resident satisfaction.  
Language being included in resident verbal signouts and written signouts between teams 
was also tracked. Run charts were analyzed for all outcomes and measures to determine 
the effectiveness of changes tested.   
Results and Conclusions: For the first three PDSAs, there was a significant amount of 
variation in data measurement, which required focused efforts on better operationalizing 
our measurement framework. Changes were made after each PDSA to streamline the 
process and enforce completion of IRF, with which data was collected. For the fourth 
PDSA, starting in January 2015, completion rates for the IRF slowly increased to a 
median of 40%. Primary outcome data for PDSA 1-4 showed a median of 52% based on 
the rounding episodes that were recorded on the IRF forms, which suggests that the aim 
for a 50% increase in using an in-person interpreter on all morning rounds was achieved 
	  	   	   	  vii	  
by February 28, 2015. However, this data may not reflect all the requests and encounters 
in which an in-person interpreter was used due to the missing data from a low completion 
rate of forms before PDSA 4. Further analysis of PDSA 4 data showed that though an in-
person interpreter was used at a median of 38% of all encounters with LEP 
patients/families, providers were communicating with patients/families in their preferred 
language at 100% of the time; if did not request interpreter, providers used a resident or 
medical student who spoke the family’s language 43% of the time. Patient survey data 
suggested that out of all patients in the unit, 80% of patients/families reported having 
“Always” understood the doctors, with LEP patients/families at a slightly higher percent 
than EP patients (100% vs 88%). Patients reported “Good” or higher for the quality of the 
information that was provided by the doctors on morning rounds at a median of 84%, 
with LEP patients at 100% compared to 84% for English-speaking patients. Qualitative 
analysis of patient responses showed that LEP patients liked the explanations and 
information provided in the morning rounds while EP patients mostly liked the attitude 
and approach of the doctors. One major limitation to our process was the constantly 
rotating residents/medical students and the need to train new teams. The project is 
ongoing with a focus on further standardization until a goal of 90% completion rate for 
IRF and 80% for primary outcome can be reached. Future PDSAs will encourage using 
medical interpreters for all LEP patient encounters and family-centered rounding.  	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INTRODUCTION 
 
Health Disparities in Care: 
The US Census reported in 2010 that approximately 1 in 10 adults in United 
States reported limited English proficiency (LEP) and that number is projected to 
increase beyond 2020.1, 2 Also, there are more than 31 million Americans who are unable 
to speak the same language as their health care provider.3 Therefore, language and 
cultural barriers can cause disparities in the health care that is provided to these LEP 
patients versus English proficient (EP) patients.4 Studies suggest that LEP patients not 
only experience issues with access to heath care, but they have also been shown 
historically to have poorer health status and health outcomes, such as poorer adherence to 
medication, poorer comprehension of their diagnoses and treatments and overall 
decreased satisfaction of care.5, 6 Health literacy is defined as “the degree to which 
individuals have the capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health information 
and services needed to make appropriate health decisions, and with patient populations 
that experience that have limited understanding of English, low health literacy can 
compromise their decision-making process.7, 8  
 
Professional Interpreter Services 
Language concordance between physicians and patients has been shown to 
increase patient satisfaction and reduce medical errors or complications.5 The goal is to 
provide the most accurate and unbiased translation between providers and patients.9 
1	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Providers have used ad hoc interpreters such as bilingual staff members, family members, 
or other informal translation modes; however, a systematic review of studies involving 
interpreter use in health care have suggested that use of ad hoc interpreters or no 
interpreters can often lead to misinterpretation of information or missing information that 
may have clinical consequences.10 Therefore, studies have shown that the most optimal 
communication between providers and patients, with the smallest risk of error and 
highest patient satisfaction and health outcomes, is through the use of professional 
medical interpreters.11 Professional medical interpreters not only have training and 
certification, but they must also have competence in the specific medical area and take 
into account patient’s culture and preference.9 Other studies that compared the use of ad 
hoc interpreters versus use of professional interpreters showed that professional 
interpreters can improve clinical care more than ad hoc interpreters; in fact, use of 
professional interpreters can help equalize healthcare utilization and close the gap 
between the health disparities by providing clinical care that can approach the quality of 
clinical care received by patients without a language barrier.5, 11  Therefore, in order to 
provide the best quality of care to LEP patients/families and to reduce any disparities in 
health care between LEP and EP patients, the use of professional medical interpreters 
should be the gold standard of care for LEP patients in all settings of care.    
 
Pediatric Care for LEP Patients/Families 
 For pediatric care, health care providers often must communicate with the 
patient’s family rather than directly speaking to the patients themselves. Therefore, in 
pediatric patient care, the family is very much a part of the patient’s care with regards to 
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discussing the care plans and decision-making.12 The concept of family-centered rounds 
(FCR) had been introduced to improve communications with all patients/families and it 
involves rounding with the family and whole care team present.13 The American 
Academy of Pediatrics recommends that the standard of care in the pediatric inpatient 
setting should be with the family present through family-centered care, such as during 
FCR, and ideally with the family’s active participation in the discussion of care plans.12 
FCR has been shown to improve communication between providers and LEP 
patients/families by improving patient satisfaction, providing consistent medical 
information, and allowing for the family to have a better understanding of the child’s 
conditions/treatment.6 In a recent review of the current practices of FCR in health care 
systems, researchers concluded that FCR not only helps increase providers’ teamwork, 
but also can help providers discover new information from the family about 45-90% of 
the time.12 For children and their parents, studies have shown that this family-centered 
approach helps decrease anxiety when communicating with providers.14  
Though FCR has been recommended, consistent practice of FCR has been a 
challenge since there is still a vague understanding of FCR in the current health care 
system, lack of support in introducing this culture and systems change towards FCR, and 
there is a lack of adequate high quality research measuring FCR in relation to 
outcomes.15, 12 When LEP patients/families are involved, language barriers can be another 
obstacle to effectively practicing FCR in the pediatric inpatient setting since an 
interpreter must be involved in the care team as well.8  In a study that assessed the 
experiences of Spanish-speaking families in a pediatric inpatient setting in which FCR 
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was conducted, the families reported being generally satisfied and having understood 
what their physician said if the physician also spoke Spanish.8 However, the study noted 
that health professionals’ level of fluency in Spanish varies and often being able to 
translate simple medical knowledge may not be enough especially when complex 
information and decisions are involved.8  When not requesting a professional interpreter, 
patients are at a significantly higher risk for serious medical events during 
hospitalization.16 These families also reported preferring an in-person interpreter versus a 
telephonic interpreter.8 Cultural sensitivity issues also are important to be aware of; for 
example, the study also noted that Latino families often feel lack of empowerment to 
request an interpreter because they feel a sense of embarrassment and a burden to the care 
team when they cannot understand the providers’ English.8 Due to this sense of 
embarrassment, the families would often feel hesitant to ask questions for clarity, which 
would not only affect how information is communicated to the family about the medical 
care, but also reduces the ability for families to become actively involved in decision-
making.8  
Currently, there exists no standard model of care for family-centered rounding 
with LEP patients/families in the pediatric inpatient setting. From the studies that have 
assessed families’ preferences and the current practices that have tried FCR, the 
recommended model of care would be to assess family preference on care once families 
are admitted and having interpreters “routinely present at scheduled times” for FCRs.8 
From a recent assessment of residents’ patterns of use of professional interpreters, 
residents reported using ad hoc interpreters most of the time due to time constraints 
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during rounds and reported “getting by” without an interpreter for team rounds at about 
49% of the time.2 Specifically in pediatric care, pediatricians have reported using 
bilingual family members and bilingual staff most of the time at 70% and 58%, 
respectively, and possibly even less professional interpreter use in a more rural care 
setting.15 There is currently no effective system of incorporating interpreters on morning 
rounds in general, and to practice FCR on top of that for LEP patients/families is even 
more of a struggle. Part of the challenge is that the current health care system does not 
support such practices that require physicians to put in a lot of extra time to develop a 
relationship with the patients/families in the short amount of time patients are in the 
inpatient setting; physicians are then at risk for diminished reimbursements due to 
reimbursement policies that don’t support this extra effort on the physicians’ part.12 
Therefore, quality improvement in this area is needed to test and implement a systems 
change, similar to the model of care recommended by the current research studies, that 
allows for culture change in how optimal quality of care is delivered to all patients, 
especially LEP patients/families. 
A quality improvement initiative was recently conducted at a children’s hospital 
to increase use of professional interpreter services through increased use of telephonic 
interpreters.17 Telephonic interpreter use increased by about 53% after the initiative and 
parent-reported use of professional interpreters increased while use of ad hoc interpreters 
decreased.17 This QI team suggested this as a safe, effective and easily integrated solution 
to increasing the use of professional interpreter services.17 However, though this does 
improve the quality of care provided to LEP patients/families, it still does not reach the 
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optimal communication and quality of care that could be provided with the use of in-
person interpreters. 
 
Boston Medical Center- Pediatric Inpatient Unit 
 Boston Medical Center (BMC) is a private, not-for-profit, 482-bed academic 
medical center that is the largest safety net hospital in the New England, providing a full 
range of services from pediatric and adult care services to primary care and emergency 
care services.18 BMC has a strong emphasis on community-based and accessible health 
care, as approximately 75% of their patient visits come from underserved populations, 
such as the low-income and elderly who rely on the Health Safety Net, Medicaid and 
Medicare coverage.18 On top of that, 31% of this patient population does not speak 
English as their primary language.18 To serve such a diverse population and honor the 
ethnic, cultural and religious differences of their patient panel, BMC’s Interpreter 
Services Department is considered one of the most extensive in New England.18  They 
offer in-person interpreters in 15 spoken languages, and 24 hours/365 days of the year 
telephonic and video interpreting services in 240 languages.18 They have effectively used 
this capacity to provide the best possible care to BMC’s LEP patients, as they have 
recorded assisting in 282,538 interactions with patients/visitors in 2013-2014.18 
 In the 34-bed pediatric inpatient unit at BMC, FCR has been encouraged and is 
practiced by some residents and attendings, but understanding of what is considered FCR 
is still unclear. Furthermore, in the current practice, though physicians do request 
interpreters to speak with LEP patients/families when needed, interpreters have never 
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been requested for morning rounds due to time constraints and no existing system to 
support such a process. Past research has suggested a need for quality improvement to 
test the recommended model of care in a real practice setting in order to trial and learn 
how to implement an effective process for providing optimal communication and care to 
LEP patients/families. Therefore, in order for such a quality improvement initiative to 
occur, not only must physicians and other key stakeholders involved in creating this 
change be open to trying something new and believing in change for improvement in 
quality of health care, but there must also be buy-in from leadership to support such 
quality improvement initiatives.  
 
Quality Improvement to Address the Current Need 
 This thesis focuses on a quality improvement initiative that was tested at BMC’s 
Pediatric Inpatient Unit in an effort to improve the overall quality of communication and 
quality of care provided to BMC’s diverse patient panel. The initiative focuses on the 
pediatric department since the greatest risk and potential for error due to reduced quality 
of communication comes from having to collaborate with the patients, families and 
interpreters as part of the care team. Because family-centered rounding is not always 
practiced at BMC, this initiative will first focus on incorporating interpreters on all 
morning rounds in order to address issues due to language barriers; as the initiative 
continues beyond this thesis, family-centered rounding will also be enforced to optimize 
the overall care provided to all patients/families, especially LEP patients/families.  
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Specific Aims/Objectives Language	  barriers	  between	  providers	  and	  low	  English	  proficiency	  (LEP)	  families	  in	  pediatric	  hospital	  care	  can	  reduce	  the	  quality	  of	  care	  provided	  to	  LEP	  patients/families.	  Boston	  Medical	  Center	  serves	  a	  population	  with	  a	  large	  LEP	  patient	  base.	  Currently,	  there	  is	  no	  existing	  model	  of	  care	  that	  efficiently	  and	  effectively	  incorporates	  interpreters	  on	  all	  morning	  rounds	  to	  optimize	  communication	  for	  LEP	  patients.	  
The overall goal of the quality improvement project is to improve the quality of 
communication between providers and LEP patients/families in the Pediatric Inpatient 
Unit at BMC. To achieve this goal, there are three main objectives. This thesis will 
specifically focus on the first and second objective, while the third objective was deemed 
out of scope for this thesis since it is still to be tested and evaluated (see Appendix I for 
Drivers Diagram):  
1) To streamline and standardize a process of incorporating interpreters on all morning 
rounds in Pediatric Inpatient Unit of BMC. The aim is to increase the percentage of 
rounding episodes with LEP patients/families on the Pediatric Inpatient Unit in 
which providers communicated with patients/families about the care plans through 
the use of an in-person interpreter by 50% by February 28, 2015. To accomplish 
this, the QI team will: 
• Test a new process that involves residents and medical students and 
incorporates interpreters on all morning rounds as needed for LEP 
patients/families 
	  	   	   	  9	  
• Utilize a newly created “Interpreter Rounding Form” that would serve as 
checklist for every step of the process  
• Use Model for Improvement and cycles of testing to achieve aim 
2) To create a culture of integrating language into the care provided for LEP 
patients/families 
• Provide orientation for residents, interns and medical students about the QI 
initiative and their roles 
• Integrate and evaluate verbal signouts (between day and night shift resident 
teams) to include language 
• Integrate and evaluate written signouts (between day and night shift 
resident teams) to include language 
3) To encourage all patients/families to be integrated into care team and be engaged 
in the care  
• Enforce family-centered rounding for morning rounds  
• Educate families about the importance of being present for morning family-
centered rounds  
Once the new process becomes stable and standardized in the Pediatric Unit, the goal will 
be to expand to other departments at BMC. This initiative may serve as a “best practice” 
and model for other health care systems in how to improve communication and overall 
quality of care for LEP patients/families.  
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METHODS 
The QI initiative used the Model for Improvement.19 Quality improvement 
involves small changes that are tested in an existing environment with a small sample of 
participants in an exploratory fashion rather than implementing a defined research study 
design. This continuous testing, evaluation of impact of the change, and altering of the 
process will slowly increase belief that the change will result in improvement. This type 
of testing involves many different rapid cycles of testing and learning in order to show 
feasibility and sustainability of that change. With gradual improvement after refining and 
optimizing the change/process, then implementation can occur at a larger level. 
Therefore, it is very common in quality improvement to begin with a process that may be 
altered very often throughout testing of the initiative and a measurement framework that 
often takes time to operationalize in order to be able to assess for improvements. 
                            
Figure 1: Model for Improvement and Diagram of Successive PDSA Cycles20 
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Initially, there was a study preparation stage in which a charter was developed to 
clearly define aims, purpose of the initiative, implementation plan and evaluation 
measures. Implementation of the initiative involved carrying out cycles of small scale, 
rapid testing and measuring called Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) cycles.  Four cycles of 
PDSA testing were completed with ongoing evaluation, modification and optimization 
for continuous quality improvement. Data evaluation and statistical analysis of outcome 
measures were evaluated at the end of each PDSA to determine further optimizations 
needed. This quality improvement project will continue beyond the current study. 
 
Initial Preparation 
A QI team was formed comprising of an internal core team that managed the project 
and a group of key stakeholders who played crucial roles in the implementation of our 
process. The internal core team included the Medical Director of Quality Improvement at 
BMC, three senior residents leading the initiative, and two student project managers. The 
key stakeholders included the supervisor of Interpreter Services, since the intervention 
required better integration of interpreter services into morning rounds, the unit 
coordinator, whose role was to communicate with interpreter services to request 
interpreters as needed, the ward assistant, as a point person overlooking the daily process, 
and residents/medical students, both of whom directly carried out the intervention.  
 To better understand the existing situation on the floor, the internal core team met 
with all key stakeholders to discuss factors that could affect the optimal care provided to 
LEP patients/families. The team developed a fishbone diagram displaying all the key 
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causes that the stakeholders mentioned were obstacles from providing optimal 
communication between LEP families and doctors (see Appendix II for Fishbone 
Diagram).  The team chose to focus on addressing a few key issues in this QI initiative: 
difficulty contacting interpreters, interpreter availability, limited communication 
capabilities through telephone interpreter capabilities, limitations of current hallway 
rounding process, difficulty measuring family preference for care communications, low 
completion of satisfaction surveys for LEP patients, and no existing protocol for 
contacting interpreters.  
 A charter was created to target our QI initiative towards a specific aim and define 
all outcome measures to be assessed for improvement (see Appendix II for CharterI). The 
charter focused on the first objective of streamlining and standardizing a process of 
incorporating interpreters on morning rounds. The aim was: “To increase the percentage 
of rounding episodes with LEP patients/families on the Pediatric Inpatient Unit in which 
providers communicated with patients/families about the care plans through the use of an 
in-person interpreter by 50% by February 28, 2015.” The charter also defined all primary, 
process and balancing measures to be tracked to measure progress and improvement. 
For the second objective of creating a culture of integrating language into the 
medical care, residents’ verbal and written signouts were both assessed. Verbal signouts 
involved having the residents verbally indicate patient language in their daily signouts, 
while a student secretly listened in to check off if language was mentioned or not for new 
admits. Written signouts involved having the residents indicate patient language in their 
daily patient information sheets.  
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Implementation Tools 
Two tools were designed, implemented and utilized for data collection. The 
“Interpreter Rounding Form” was created as table that would serve as a checklist to guide 
the residents and medical students in completing each step of the newly implemented 
process. The form also served as data collection tool if forms are completed. The form 
tracked total rounding time, if interpreter was requested or not (and why if not requested), 
if the care plan was discussed in preferred language of patient, if the care plan was 
discussed using live interpreter, if there was any change in management due to having 
interpreter available, and if any extra comments. (see Appendix IV for Interpreter 
Rounding Form) 
The second tool was the “Interpreter Survey”, adapted from the CAHPS survey 
and AHRQ survey for LEP patients) (see Appendix V for Interpreter Survey). A student 
on the QI team completed baseline and post-intervention surveys with both EP and LEP 
families weekly. Surveys were completed in the family’s preferred language using phone 
or ipad interpreter, or no interpreter if spoke English. Surveys were completed with 
patients’ families who were present during morning rounds; surveys were conducted with 
patient if patient was 18 years or older. 
 
Participants 
Participants were limited to pediatric patients on the Pediatric Inpatient Unit 4E of BMC, 
and patient ages ranged from newly born to 22 years old. Patients/families indicated 
preferred language upon admittance to hospital and this language was entered into the 
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Electronic Medical Records (EMR). Patients/families who indicated English as their 
preferred language, EP families, received the usual standard of care while the LEP 
families received the intervention of having an in-person interpreter present on morning 
rounds. LEP patients/families who were involved with our QI project included 
patients/families speaking Spanish, Haitian-Creole, Portuguese-Creole, and Arabic.  
 
Testing: 4 Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles  
From October 21, 2014 till February 20, 2015, there were four PDSA cycles. The 
first three PDSA cycles were key to testing the new process and operationalizing our 
measurement framework. Slight changes were made after each initial PDSA to optimize 
the process and to enable better data collection for tracking improvement. The process 
became more consistent for the fourth PDSA, during which allowed data collection 
became robust enough for assessment of outcomes through run chart analysis. (see 
Appendix VI for Table of PDSA Cycles 1-4)  
 The process for PDSA 4 involved many components to ensure full integration of 
process on the unit. First, before new residents and medical students arrived onto the 
floor for their rotation, both groups were given an orientation either by one of the 
residents or students on the QI team.  The daily process flow to request interpreters 
involved residents filling out the Interpreter Rounding Form every morning before rounds 
for each LEP patient, the unit coordinator requesting interpreters when rounds began, the 
medical students completing the Interpreter Rounding Form for each of the LEP patients 
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during rounds, and the ward assistant collecting the final completed sheets when rounds 
ended. (see Figure 2: Process Flow Map) 
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Figure 2: Process Flow Map 
 
Key Highlights for PDSAs 1 to 4 
• PDSA 1: 10/21/14-11/18/14 
o Testing the new process with residents completing the Interpreter 
Rounding Form (version 1) and integrating interpreters on morning rounds 
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o Patient satisfaction surveys, verbal signouts and written signouts also 
starting to be assessed (and ongoing for all four PDSAs) 
o Challenges with making the process consistent on a daily basis and 
completion of forms 
• PDSA 2: 11/18/14-12/8/14 
o Forms often were incomplete, so changing process to have medical 
students complete during rounds (they less busy than residents)  
o Forms often getting list, so redefining where the hand-offs of the form 
happen and designated locations to return completed forms  
o From resident and unit coordinator feedback, the process of integrating 
interpreters was happening but not being documented on forms 
• PDSA 3: 1/12/15-1/26/15 
o Adding to forms that medical students should write ‘None” on form if no 
interpreters needed since no LEP patients  
o Because there are two rounding teams rounding simultaneously, altering 
process so that two sheets are completed daily   
o Reminding medical students to check if all LEP patients/families present 
in room before rounds 
o Improving communicating/updates with Interpreter Services so no delay in 
interpreter’s arrival to floor and to rounding team 
• PDSA 4: 1/26/15-present 
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o Residents and medical students who spoke the family’s language would 
often be used rather than requesting interpreter. Interpreter Rounding 
Form was revised and new form was used to start capturing new relevant 
data: a) if interpreters were not requested, what was the reason b) did 
providers communicate with family in their preferred language 
o Priorities and goals reassessed so that the main focus would be on getting 
100% completion rate for forms so that better data can be gathered to track 
progress for primary outcome. Ward assistant utilized to be point person in 
enforcing daily completion and collection of forms. 
o Medical student and intern orientation implemented to better introduce 
initiative to rotating teams 
Overall, many changes were made and tested throughout all four PDSAs to refine the 
process and allow for better integration of this process into the current system. By PDSA 
4, the process gradually became more consistent as the QI team and the key stakeholders 
were learning more about how to sustain such a process. Data collection became more 
robust during PDSA 4 due to this consistency. 
 
Data Collection and Analysis 
Primary outcome data was collected from the Interpreter Rounding Form while 
secondary outcome data was collected from the patient satisfaction survey. Outcomes 
were tracked and assessed through run charts for effectiveness of change by marking any 
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significant trends/shifts and statistical control of the process. Process measures and 
balancing measures as defined by the charter were also tracked.   
• Primary outcome: Proportion of rounding episodes with LEP patients/families in 
which providers communicated with the patients/families about their care plans 
through an in-person interpreter.  
• Secondary outcome: Patient satisfaction as assessed by survey questions adapted 
from Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) and the Consumer 
Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) survey 
• Process measures: If interpreter was requested, if interpreter arrived on floor, 
family-centered rounding, if a change in management of patient care occurred due 
to having in-person interpreter present   
• Balancing measures: Duration of rounds, interpreter arrival time, resident 
satisfaction 
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RESULTS 
 
 For the first three PDSAs from October 21, 2014 to January 26, 2015, since there 
were so many challenges with streamlining the process and with completing the forms, 
the data gathered had much variation and was not under statistical control. Though data 
was not as robust for the first three PDSAs, PDSA 1 to 3 were important in allowing for 
initial integration and testing of the process in the current environment and for better 
learning about refinements to the process that would allow for better integration and still 
offer improved quality of communication for LEP patients/families (see Appendix VI for 
details on each PDSA). These initial PDSAs with much variation in data is common for 
quality improvement as refining and optimizing a new process takes time and involves 
learning. 
After refining and optimizing the process for these initial PDSAs, PDSA 4 had 
about a 40% completion rate for the Interpreter Rounding Forms from January 8, 2015 to 
February 20, 2015 (see Figure 3). Tracking completion rate data was enforced in PDSA 4 
and allowed for better accountability for data collection.  
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Figure 3: Percent Completion of Forms, PDSA 4 
 
Primary Outcome 
 The primary outcome was defined as the proportion of rounding episodes with 
LEP patients/families in which the care plan was discussed between providers and 
patients/families through an in-person interpreter. The aim defined in the charter before 
the QI initiative was to increase this primary outcome by 50% from baseline by February 
28, 2015. Baseline data was 0% since incorporating and using interpreters on morning 
rounds had never been done before. Therefore, analyzing data collected from Interpreter 
Rounding Forms from October 21, 2014 till February 20, 2015, the median for the 
primary outcome was around 52% with a total of 52 patient encounters with interpreter 
present and used for morning rounds with LEP patients/families, and a total of 123 total 
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LEP patients documented on the Interpreter Rounding Forms. Due to inconsistent data 
collection throughout PDSA 1 to 3, only data that was collected and documented was 
used for the run chart analysis, so the process of incorporating and using interpreters on 
morning rounds may actually be happening more often than seen in this data. A better 
reflection of data would be through a report from Interpreter Services tracking the times 
an interpreter was requested and dispatched to the Pediatric Inpatient Unit in the 
mornings. Also, PDSA 4 data may be more reflective of the actual process as data 
collection became more consistent. Figure 4 shows a run chart of the primary outcome 
captured from start of the initiative till February 20, 2015. No significant trends or shifts 
were noticed and the process could not be considered under statistical control. However, 
the median of 52% showed that the team effectively achieved their aim of increasing 
from baseline 0% to at least 50% for this primary outcome. Furthermore, the total N 
values for the number of rounding episodes in which LEP patients/families had their care 
plan discussed with providers through an in-person interpreter were also plotted to see 
cumulative n over time (see Table I and Figure 4). A total of 52 rounding episodes were 
documented, which suggests that over the course of five months, there were 52 rounding 
episodes in which LEP patients/families received improved quality of communication 
with their providers since there was a professional interpreter present on rounds. 
Comparatively, since interpreters had never been used for morning rounds before this 
initiative, this initiative does seem to be helping to address health disparities in care with 
LEP patients versus EP patients.   
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Table 1: Primary Outcome Data, PDSA 1-4 
Numerator: number of rounding episodes for LEP patients/families in which care plan 
was discussed between provider and patients/families with an in-person interpreter 
present  
Denominator: total number of rounding episodes for LEP patients/families  
 
Note: both numerator and denominator values were based on recorded data only; there 
was a lot of missing data from weeks 1-14, but those values are not included in this table 
 
Week # Numerator Denominator Percent (%) 
Cumulative N over time 
(using numerator value) 
1 3 5 60% 3 
2 *N/R 23 *N/R 3 
3 *N/R 2 *N/R 3 
4 9 10 90% 12 
5 5 8 63% 17 
6 0 7 0% 17 
7 13 18 72% 30 
8 9 12 75% 39 
9 1 6 17% 40 
10 HOLIDAY *N/R *N/R 40 
11 HOLIDAY *N/R *N/R 40 
12 2 2 100% 42 
13 1 6 17% 43 
14 0 0 0% 43 
15 3 9 33% 46 
16 0 3 0% 46 
17 3 5 60% 49 
18 3 7 43% 52 
*N/R = not recorded 
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Figure 4: Primary Outcome 1, PDSA 1-4 
 
PDSA 4 data was further analyzed since the data collection was more consistent 
and possibly would be a better reflection of progress. Figure 4 shows PDSA 4 data and a 
median of 38% for the primary outcome of proportion of rounding episodes with LEP 
patients (n=25) in which care plan was discussed between provider and family with an in-
person interpreter present. Run charts did not show any shifts or trends, and due to the 
few data points, the process could not be considered under statistical control. This 38% is 
slightly less than the 52% seen for the whole time period of all four PDSAs, which could 
possibly be due to the fact that residents and medical students may have been indicating 
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on the forms that an interpreter was present even if an ad hoc interpreter or phone 
interpreter was used. PDSA 4 included the use of an updated version of the Interpreter 
Rounding Form in order to better capture stratified data regarding if a professional 
medical interpreter was used versus if ad hoc interpreters such as residents or medical 
students were used. The data in PDSA 4 reflected that the proportion of rounding 
episodes with LEP patients/families in which care plan was discussed between provider 
and family in the family’s preferred language (primary outcome 1b) was at a median of 
100%. This primary outcome 1b continued to stay around 90-100% for all four weeks of 
PDSA 4 (see Figure 5). Comparing the primary outcome with primary outcome 1b, the 
run charts suggest that with the Interpreter Rounding Form process, though an in-person 
interpreter was only used for less than half the rounding episodes with LEP patients, the 
providers at least communicated with the patients in the family’s preferred language for 
all those rounding episodes. About 36% of rounding episodes with LEP patients/families 
had an in-person professional interpreter present to communicate with family, but 48% of 
those episodes in PDSA 4 involved using a resident or medical student who spoke the 
preferred language of the family. Another 12% was not able to request or use an in-
person interpreter due to other reasons: family not present, patient did not require 
interpreter or interpreted was requested but use of interpreter was not recorded on 
Interpreter Rounding Form (see Table 2).  
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Fig$5:$Primary$outcome$1a$and$1b$(PDSA$4:$1/26/15$–$2/20/15)$$
•     1a: %$of$encounters$with$nonEEnglish$speaking$families$in$which$care$plan$was$discussed$between$provider$and$family$in#family’s#
preferred#language#on$morning$rounds$
•     1b: %$of$of$encounters$with$nonEEnglish$speaking$families$in$which$care$plan$was$discussed$between$provider$and$family$through#
use#of#live#interpreter#on$morning$rounds$
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Figure 5: Primary Outcome 1a and 1b, PDSA 4 
 
Table 2: Stratified Data of All Encounters for PDSA 4 
Week 15  
(1/26-1/30) 
16  
(2/2-2/6) 
17 
(2/9-2/13) 
18 
(2/16-2/20) 
Totals 
Total non-English 
speaking family 
encounters 
9 3  
(only 3 
encounters 
recorded, 
missing forms 
for 4 days of 
week) 
5 8 25 
Used resident/med 
student 
6 (67%) 1 (33%) 1 (20%) 4 (50%) 12 (48%) 
Used live 
interpreter 
3 (33%)  3 (60%) 3 (38%) 9 (36%) 
Other  2 (67%, 
requested but 
not recorded if 
used or not) 
1 (20%, patient 
did not require 
interpreter) 
1 (13%, 
family not 
present) 
3 (12%)  
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Patient Satisfaction 
Only Questions 4 and 5 on the Interpreter Survey were analyzed using run charts 
because these two questions specifically assessed quality of communication with families 
and information delivered by providers. Question 4 asked families how often doctors had 
explained things to them in a way that they could understand on morning rounds, and 
Question 5 asked families specifically about the quality of the information provided to 
them about their child’s condition and treatment that morning. Data was plotted on run 
charts for those patients who reported “Always” for Question 4 and “Good” or higher for 
Question 5. 
Baseline data showed about 80% for question 4 and 100% for question 5; 
however, only 5 surveys were completed for baseline data. All four EP patients reported 
“Always” for question 4 and “Very Good” for question 5, while one LEP patient was 
surveyed and reported “Sometimes” for question 4 and “Very Good” for question 5. The 
Consumer Assessment for Healthcare Providers Survey (CAHPS) data for from January 
1, 2014 to September 30, 2014 were also assessed to gather more robust baseline data. 
CAHPS survey data showed eight completed surveys, six in English and two in Spanish; 
all eight patients answered “Always” for doctors explaining things in a way that they 
could understand, and “Yes” for doctors mentioning information about symptoms and 
treatments. The question on the CAHPS for rating the quality of information provided by 
providers was not mandatory for patients, so that question could not be used as a 
comparison to question 5 in the survey used for this QI initiative.  
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Post-intervention of the QI initiative, a total of 55 surveys, 19 with LEP and 36 with 
EP patients/families, were conducted from October 23, 2014 to February 20, 2015 
(Weeks 1 to 18). LEP families included 14 Spanish, 2 Portuguese-Creole, 2 Haitian-
Creole and 1 Arabic family. Because a designated student on the QI team conducted 
surveys, consistent data was collected throughout the whole length of the initiative since 
data collection did not rely on other stakeholders such as completion of Interpreter 
Rounding Form, which relied on residents and medical students.  
Run charts of survey data post-intervention were plotted by week for PDSA 1 through 
4. When looking at all patients, both EP and LEP, there was a median of 92% for having 
“Always” understood doctors on morning rounds and a median of 100% for the quality of 
information provided by doctors being “Good” or higher, with no significant trends or 
shifts in either run chart (see Figures 6 and 7). 
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Fig 6: Q4 (Patient Satisfaction- ALL patients, weekly) 
Q4: % of all surveyed patients (English and non-English) who reported "Always" or higher for 
how often doctors explain things in a way they could understand 
(Source: based on Q4 of Interpreter Survey) 
Weeks%
PDSA%1% PDSA%2%
PDSA%2%
(minor%
change)% PDSA%3%
Holidays%
PDSA%4%
Median:%92%
 
Figure 6: Question 4 (Patient Satisfaction for All Patients) by Week 
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Fig 7: Q5 (Patient Satisfaction-ALL patients, weekly) 
Q5: % of all surveyed patients (English and non-English) who reported "Good" or higher about the 
information given to the family about child's condition/treatment  
(Source: based on Q5 of Interpreter Survey) 
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change)%
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Figure 7: Question 5 (Patient Satisfaction for All Patients) by Week 
 
However, since the n values for surveys completed weekly were all small, ranging 
from one to five surveys completed per week, the data was reanalyzed in a run chart 
plotted by month for PDSA 1 through 4 with a more robust n sample per month (see 
Figures 8 and 9). About 80% of all patients reported having “Always” understand 
doctors on morning rounds and a median of 84% reported the information provided was 
“Good” or higher for morning rounds.  
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Fig 8: Q4 (Patient Satisfaction- ALL patients, monthly) 
Q4: % of all surveyed patients (English and non-English) who reported "Always" or higher for 
how often doctors explain things in a way they could understand 
(Source: based on Q4 of Interpreter Survey) 
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Figure 8: Question 4 (Patient Satisfaction for All Patients) by Month 
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Fig 9: Q5 (Patient Satisfaction-ALL patients, monthly) 
Q5: % of all surveyed patients (English and non-English) who reported "Good" or higher about the 
information given to the family about child's condition/treatment  
(Source: based on Q5 of Interpreter Survey) 
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Figure 9: Question 5 (Patient Satisfaction for All Patients) by Month 
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When monthly survey data was stratified between EP patients and LEP patients, 
about 88% vs 100% (EP vs LEP patients, respectively, p-value=0.399) reported for 
having “Always” understood doctors on morning rounds (Question 4), and 82% vs 100% 
(EP vs LEP patients, respectively, p=0.344) reported that the information provided was 
“Good” or better on morning rounds (see Figures 10 and 11). Paired t-test calculations 
between groups for both Question 4 and Question 5 did not show significant p-values.  
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Fig 10: Q4 (Patient Satisfaction: EP vs LEP, monthly) 
Q4: % of all surveyed patients who reported "Good" or higher about the information given to the family 
about child's condition/treatment (Source: Interpreter Survey) 
Weeks%
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Median%(E):%88%
Month Baseline Oct 2014 Nov 2014 Dec 2014 Jan 2015 Feb 2015 
Non-Eng (n) 1 5 3 6 5 1 
Eng (n) 4 2 11 7 8 8 
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Figure 10: Question 4 (Patient Satisfaction for EP vs LEP) by Month 
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Fig 11: Q5 (Patient Satisfaction- EP vs LEP, monthly) 
Q5: % of all surveyed patients (English and non-English) who reported "Good" or higher about the 
information given to the family about child's condition/treatment  
(Source: based on Q5 of Interpreter Survey) 
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Figure 11: Question 5 (Patient Satisfaction for EP vs LEP) by Month 
 
 A qualitative analysis was conducted for the open-ended questions in the patient 
survey, Questions 6 and 7, to gain better understanding of differences in feedback from 
EP vs LEP patients/families. Question 6 asked families to name one thing that they liked 
about the morning rounds while Question 7 asked families to name one thing they did not 
like about the morning rounds. For Question 6, most EP families, 31% of the 36 families 
surveyed, responded that they liked the attitudes and the way the providers approached 
the patients in the morning (see Figure 12). For example, families often reported 
providers as being “respectful”, “polite”, “friendly”, “good-mannered” and “willing to 
answer questions”. Another 22% of EP families reported liking the explanations and 
information that the doctors presented in the morning, while 17% reported liking the fact 
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that the doctors checked in and updated them about everything and 14% reported that 
they liked the overall medical care. For LEP families, of the 19 families surveyed, most 
of the families (32%) actually reported having liked the explanations and information 
provided by the doctors. For example, these families mostly mentioned that they liked 
that the doctors “explained everything”, provided “clear information”, and one family 
specifically mentioned that if “the interpreter was there, everything was fine”. Another 
21% of LEP families mentioned liking the overall medical care, 16% mentioned liking 
the attitudes and way the doctors approached them, and 5% mentioned liking the fact that 
doctors checked in and updated them.  
0" 5" 10" 15" 20" 25" 30" 35"
A(tudes/approaches"of"doctors""
Care/Medical"care""
Checking"in/upda=ng""
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Fig 12: Question 6 qualitative themes (EP vs. LEP patient/family responses) 
Question 6: Please name one thing that you LIKED about the morning rounds. 
Percent (%)  
Figure 12: Question 6 Qualitative Themes (Patient Satisfaction for EP vs LEP) 
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For Question 7, in which families mentioned one thing they did not like about 
morning rounds, and a large majority of both EP and LEP families said “nothing” or 
“everything was fine” (see Figure 13). The main issue mentioned by 9 families out of the 
total 55 families surveyed involved time issues- morning rounds being too early, being 
woken up many times in the morning, or doctors taking too long to arrive in the morning.  
Fig 13: Question 7 qualitative themes (EP vs. LEP patient/family responses) 
Question 7: Please name one thing that you DID NOT LIKE about the morning rounds. 
Percent (%) 
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Figure 13: Question 7 Qualitative Themes (Patient Satisfaction for EP vs LEP) 
 
Process Measures 
 Completion rates of the Interpreter Rounding Form determines if interpreter was 
requested for LEP patients and this reached about 40% completion rate during PDSA 4, 
which suggests that 40% of the time, providers were requesting interpreters for LEP 
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patients/families listed on the form. Further data will be collected consistently as PDSA 4 
proceeds to make sure the process is happening smoothly and being documented.  
For PDSA 1 to 3, a measurement of type of rounding was also measured in order 
to capture if residents were doing family-centered rounding or hallway rounding in the 
mornings. Because of missing data and incomplete forms, this field was often not 
completed either due to residents/medical students forgetting to complete forms or due to 
the lack of clarity around what is considered family-centered rounding versus hallway 
rounding. Therefore, this measurement will be encouraged for future PDSAs when 
stronger enforcement of family-centered rounding will be integrated as a culture change.  
 If having an interpreter present allowed for a change in management for the 
patient’s care plan, a documentation was made by the resident/medical student 
completing the Interpreter Rounding Form. Specifically looking at the recorded data, 
there were 60 encounters with LEP patients recorded in which Yes or No was 
documented for any change in management due to having an in-person interpreter 
present. Of those 60, 11 encounters noted a Yes for change in management (18%). 
Medical students had noted instances of learning more about the patient history or 
condition due to having an in-person interpreter present.  
 
Balancing Measures 
 Though there was much variation in data collected in PDSA 1 to 3, the days in 
which rounding times were recorded were analyzed to estimate average rounding time 
after the QI initiative began. From a total of 29 days in which rounds time was recorded, 
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the average rounding time was 2.10 hours, with the rounding times ranging from 1 hour 
to 3 hours. This value does depend on number of patients on the floor for each morning 
and how fast the residents adapt to the intervention of completing the Interpreter 
Rounding Form; however, on average, 2.10 hours is similar to the baseline average of 1.5 
to 2 hours rounds time pre-intervention.  
 Another process measure was interpreter arrival time to the floor, but this time 
had not been well recorded for PDSA 1 to 3 and often missing in PDSA 4 as well. 
Relying on feedback from the residents and from the unit coordinator who requests 
interpreters, there have been no issues with interpreters arriving to the floor upon request. 
In a couple of instances, interpreters may have arrived late to the floor or there was 
miscommunication between rounding team and interpreter’s arrival to floor, but after 
working more closely with Interpreter Services, an effective system has been established 
in which interpreters will contact the unit coordinator within 5-10 min of arrival to floor. 
 Another balancing measure came from resident feedback, and overall, residents 
have been very receptive to the process and had no complaints with integrating the 
Interpreter Rounding Form into the process.  
 
Other Measures 
 Two other measures collected as part of creating a culture change of incorporating 
language into the care involves assessing verbal and written signouts between day and 
night shift residents. For verbal signouts, only new admit patients were included in the 
assessment since both day and night teams are typically familiar with the patients who 
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have stayed on the floor for a couple of days. From PDSA 1 to 4, residents mentioned 
language for new admits at a median of 50% of the time. Often times only 1 or 2 new 
admits are mentioned and the new admit could possibly be of an English-speaking family 
or a baby who may not have a stable family due to social issues. Overall, there were no 
shifts or trends in the run chart analysis, but PDSA 4 did show consistent 100% mention 
of language in verbal signouts for three weeks in a row. This could possibly be due to the 
overall QI initiative process becoming more stable and consistent as well.  
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Fig 14: Verbal Signouts (5:30pm iPass):  
% of non-English speaking new admit patients who have preferred language 
mentioned in the verbal sign-outs 
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Figure 14: Verbal Signouts  
 
 For written signouts, for PDSA 1 to 4, residents included language in the 
language field for each patient’s written information at a median of 83% of the time. The 
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run chart analysis showed no shifts or trends, but this data seems to be improving for 
PDSA 4 and also further collecting of this data may show an increase in the median. 
There may have been confusion in PDSA 1 to 3 regarding residents using the incorrect 
written signout form in which a language was not designated as its own field for each 
patient information.  
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Fig 15: Written Signouts 
% of all patients in the written signouts in which preferred language is written in 
the “language” field 
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Figure 15: Written Signouts 
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DISCUSSION 
 
Therefore, our primary outcome suggests that the providers are continuously 
taking into account patient preference of language when communicating with LEP 
patients on morning rounds, but the QI initiative is beginning to instill a process that will 
improve quality of care by increasing the use of an in-person medical interpreter on 
morning rounds rather than using any other mode of interpretation (ie ad hoc interpreters, 
residents/medical students, telephone interpreters). Therefore the process is proving to be 
feasible during morning rounds as seen from more consistency of the process in PDSA 4 
and as seen from resident feedback regarding how they have not had many issues with 
time and efficiency during rounds and are actually excited about the initiative. 
Furthermore, from the satisfaction survey results, there seems to also be a benefit on 
satisfaction for LEP patients/families. The qualitative analysis of the survey comments 
also suggested different themes and preferences between the LEP versus EP 
patients/families, with LEP patients/families reporting to like the explanation and 
information provided by physicians the most versus EP patients/families liking the 
attitude and approach of physicians more. As far as creating a culture change, the verbal 
and written signouts still need to be improved for consistency of how preferred language 
is indicated when patients are admitted and signed off to different teams.  
Overall, the initiative proves to show benefits already for the LEP 
patients/families in the pediatric inpatient unit. Our data suggests that this QI initiative is 
slowly streamlining and standardizing a process that will create a culture change in 
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providing optimal communication and a consistent standard of care to all LEP 
patients/families. With ongoing data collection and analysis, future PDSAs will be tested 
and hopefully the process will become stable and implemented throughout BMC and 
other health centers as a “best practice” for providing optimal communication and care to 
LEP patients/families. 
 
Limitations 
The greatest challenge in trying to implement this new process is the fact that 
residents and medical students are constantly rotating in and out of the Pediatric Inpatient 
Unit and on different rotating schedules. Therefore, the orientation for medical students 
and residents/interns must be ongoing and adapt to those schedules. Due to this 
challenge, completion of Interpreter Rounding Form and data collection was initially 
poor for this QI initiative and continues to be a struggle. 
Another limitation is the rounding style of residents and attendings. Though the QI 
initiative started with the goal of having all morning rounds be family-centered rounds 
but it has been difficult to enforce rounding style and to implement this process of 
incorporating interpreters. Also, family-centered rounding is not a set standard in the 
current culture of rounding on Pediatric floors.  
 
Key Lessons Learned 
• Need to take each process one step at a time and try to achieve completion of 
Interpreter Rounding Forms before data can be analyzed effectively 
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• Difficult to implement a new process in an already very busy and complex 
environment in which many stakeholders are involved and in which there is 
already a standard culture (in this case with the way rounds work). It was easy to 
get buy-in from all stakeholders but hard to maintain accountability and 
consistency once the process was live. 
• Need to gain buy-in and convince all stakeholders the importance of this initiative 
in order to create any kind of change to the current system and culture 
• Quality improvement is highly based on rapid cycling testing of changes and 
evaluating rather than defining a specific design for a research study 
 
 
Future Directions 
• Continue process to gather better and more robust data to achieve aim that was set 
in charter, to see actual improvement through the outcomes data and run charts 
and achieve statistical control 
• Consider sustainability of the process by incorporating into the EMR rather than 
relying on a paper form 
• Consider family orientation/video to introduce families to family-centered 
rounding and the importance of being present for morning rounds 
• Enforce family-centered rounding for all morning rounds in Pediatric Inpatient 
Unit  
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• Expansion of process of incorporating interpreters on morning rounds to other 
departments of BMC 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix I: Drivers Diagram 
 
Appendix II: Fishbone Diagram 
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Appendix III: Charter 
Name: Kathleen Xu, MPH 
Team members: Christine Cheston MD, Alon Peltz MD, Mei Elansary MD, Vivian 
Wang, James Moses MD MPH, Kathleen Xu MPH 
Project Title: Increasing Interpreter Use on the BMC Pediatrics Ward 
University/Organization Name: Boston University School of Medicine 
Health System Sponsor Name: Boston Medical Center 
 
Aim Statement: By February 28, 2015, we will increase the percentage of rounding 
episodes with LEP patients/families on BMC Pediatric Inpatient Unit whose care 
management plans were discussed with providers in their preferred language through the 
use of live interpreter services during rounds by 50%. 
Problem to be addressed: The presence of live interpreters on morning family-centered 
walk rounds on the pediatric ward is inconsistent and rare. Although BMC interpreters 
are available, they are not optimally utilized during rounds due to logistical reasons. 
Therefore, communication with non-English speaking patients and their families about 
their care developments and treatment plans is often delayed. Important information 
discussed between families and providers may also be overlooked or misunderstood if 
English is not the family’s primary language...  
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Reason for the effort: Walk rounds that are family-centered have been demonstrated to 
be beneficial for improvement in quality of care.  “However, because live interpreters are 
inconsistently present on morning rounds, non-English speaking families are not 
predictably receiving these established benefits. This represents an unacceptable 
discrepancy in care between non-English and English speaking patients and their 
families. 
Expected outcomes/benefits: Improved patient-provider communication has the 
potential to clarify and augment patient history, enhance family education, and improve 
patient-provider relationships. By streamlining the process of scheduling interpreters 
daily for morning family-centered walkarounds, we will increase the number of families 
for which an appropriate live interpreter is physically present and communicating with 
the family during morning rounds. In turn, patient/family satisfaction will improve with 
regards to improved quality of patient/family-centered care. 
How do we know that a change is an improvement?  
• Primary Outcome Measure: Proportion of rounding episodes for non-English 
speaking patients in which rounding was family-centered and providers 
communicated with the patients/families about their care plans through a live 
interpreter. 
• Secondary Outcome Measure: Patient satisfaction based on survey questions 
adapted from AHRQ and CAHPS survey. 
• There are several supporting process measures which contribute to this 
outcome: 
1. If interpreter was requested  
2. If interpreter was used for morning rounds (% completion of forms) 
3. If change in management plan due to having in-person interpreter 
• The balancing measures include potential adverse side effects of these changes 
in practice including  
1. Duration of Rounds1 
2. Interpreter Waiting Time  
3. Resident Satisfaction 
What changes can we make that will lead to improvement? 
Initial changes: “After discussion with and buy-in from our key stakeholders, we 
devised a standardized process 1) to encourage daily family-centered walkarounds 
through targeted resident education, and 2) to streamline the process for 
coordinating and incorporating the use of interpreters into daily morning rounds. 
The steps of our process include: 
• Monthly orientation for new interns and supervising residents  
• Incorporate “Primary Language” into written sign-out document2 (in 1-
liner and To Do’s) 	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• Incorporate inclusion of primary language into the I-PASS verbal sign-out 
• An “Interpreter List Form” is created and implemented as a checklist for 
each step of the process. Supervising Residents fill out these forms daily 
for all non-English speaking patients. 
• Supervising Resident gives form to Unit Coordinator.  
• Unit Coordinator will coordinate with Interpreter Services to request 
interpreters for times specified by Supervising Resident 
• Unit Coordinator gives form back to Supervising Residents, who will 
complete the rest of the document, including: 1) type of rounding 2) 
rounds end time and 3) if interpreter discussed care plan with family.  
Barriers:  
1. Rotating residents (addressed barrier by standardizing a resident 
orientation process) 
2. Family or interpreters not available on rounds. 
3. Family has a personal preference for hall-centered rounds over family-
centered rounds. 
4. Workflow interrupted when RN is not present for his/her patients during 
rounding period. 
5. Interpreters jumping around the unit to different patient rooms instead of 
directly from one side to the other. 
6. Coordinating interpreters between two provider teams rounding 
simultaneously. 
Key Stakeholders:  Patients and Families, Pediatric Inpatient Unit Leadership, 
Pediatric Inpatient Unit Nursing, Interpreter Services, Pediatric Inpatient Unit 
Ward Assistant (Marjorie), Pediatric Inpatient Unit Supervising Residents, 
Pediatric Inpatient Unit Coordinator (Pam) 
 
 
 
Strategies for continuing project interest:  
• Weekly meetings with ward supervisors, daily pages to supervising resident, 
presence on morning rounds, feeding back positive responses from families, 
framing as expectation vs optional, engaging Marjorie in project.  
Workflow: 
Admitting Resident and Nighttime Supervisor will generate written signouts with primary 
language included in patient’s 1-liner and “Call Interpreter” in the To Do’s section. 
Supervising Residents will be responsible for completing an Interpreter List Form that 
includes only non-English speaking patients. The Supervising Resident will fill out 	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patient name, MRN, language spoken, desired time of interpreter arrival, name and pager 
number of resident to be contacted/overhead paged when interpreter arrives. Generating 
this list will allow the resident to organize the flow of rounds, prioritizing the sickest 
patients, any discharges, and those requiring interpreters. 
List will be given to the Unit Coordinator at the end of sign out so that she may call 
interpreter services as early as possible to book interpreters, and request that they arrive 
at the time specified by the Supervising Resident on the interpreter list form. List will be 
returned to Supervising Resident once this is completed. 
Supervising Residents will document start and end time of rounds, whether family-
centered rounds or hallways rounds were conducted, and whether an interpreter 
communicated care plan with patient/family. 
Additional Data Considerations: 
1. Proportion of non-English speaking families for whom interpreter present on 
rounds 
a. Absolute number of calls for interpreters 
b. Timing of calls for interpreters 
2. Patient/family satisfaction 
a. Baseline data to be obtained from Sept 2013-Sept 2014 (Kristen Apa) 
b. Qualitative interviews with families 
3. Resident satisfaction 
a. Pre- and post-intervention survey, 
4. Family preference for full family-centered, modified family-centered, or medical 
team-only rounds 
a. Pilot different styles with James (attending) 
b. Kat/Vivian can poll families about rounding style preference (next PDSA 
cycle) 
5. Unit coordinator satisfaction 
a. Qualitative feedback 
Potential Iterations/Cycle Additions 
1. Optimal Interpreter Services Use training for residents 
2. Rounding style changes based on family preference established on admission 
3. Including a video or orientation to families upon admission about family-centered 
rounding 
4. Incorporating a strategy to pass off interpreters from team to team (as both teams 
round in parallel) 
5. Adding patient language to name on Floor Board near nursing station 
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Appendix IV: Interpreter Rounding Form 
Version 1: PDSA 1-3 
4EAST&MORNING&ROUNDS&INTERPRETER&LIST&
Date:&______________& & & Rounds&Start&Time:&______& End&Time:&______& &
Patient&name& MRN& Language& Resident&
Name&
Resident&
Pager&
Time&
Requested&
Family@
centered&or&
hallway&rounds&
(FC&or&H)?&
Change&in&
mgmt&d/t&
interpreter?&&
Y/N&
Plan&discussed&in&
primary&language&
w/interpreter&
present?&&Y/N&
Time&
Arrived&
& & & & & & & & &&
& & & & & & & & &&
& & & & & & & & &&
& & & & & & & & &&
& & & & & & & & &&
& & & & & & & & &&
& & & & & & & & &&
General&
Comments/Management&
Change&Details:&&
&
&
 
Version 2: PDSA 4 
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!Resident!name:!_______________!Pager:!_______!
!
4E!ROUNDING!FORM:!List!of!Non5English!Speaking!Patients!!Date:!_____________!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*Rounds!Start!Time:!__________!*Huddle!Time:!__________!! !
Patient'name' MRN' Preferred'Language'
Request'in4person'
interpreter?'(Y/N)'
'
If'yes,'requested'
time'of'arrival?'
*If'did'not'use'in4person'
interpreter,'who'interpreted?'
Choose'one'box.'
*Discussed'care'
plan'in'preferred'
language?''(Y/N)'
*Discussed'care'
plan'using'an''
in4person'
interpreter?'(Y/N)'
*Change'in'
management'due'
to'use'of'an''
in4person'
interpreter?'(Y/N)'
! ! ! !!!!!!Yes!!!!/!!!!No!
!
Time:__________!
! Family!member/patient!
! Resident/Med!student!
! Other:!____________!
! ! !
! ! ! !Yes!!!!/!!!!No!!
!
Time:__________!
! Family!member/patient!
! Resident/Med!student!
! Other:!____________!
! ! !
! ! ! !Yes!!!!/!!!!No!!
!
Time:__________!
! Family!member/patient!
! Resident/Med!student!
! Other:!____________!
! ! !
! ! ! !Yes!!!!/!!!!No!!
!
Time:__________!
! Family!member/patient!
! Resident/Med!student!
! Other:!____________!
! ! !
! ! ! !Yes!!!!/!!!!No!!
!
Time:__________!
! Family!member/patient!
! Resident/Med!student!
! Other:!____________!
! ! !
*General'Comments'/'
Management'Change'
Details:!
!
V5:!1/29/15!
 
Appendix V: Interpreter Survey 
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www.project-redcap.org
Confidential
Page 1 of 2
Interpreter Survey
INTERVIEWER:
Hi, this is [INTERVIEWER NAME], on behalf of the Pediatrics Department at BMC.  We are conducting a survey about
the care people receive in the hospital. Your answers may be shared with the hospital for purposes of quality
improvement. Participation in the survey is completely voluntary and will not affect your health care or your benefits.
You may stop this survey at any time.  
This survey should take less than 5 minutes.    May we continue? 
ELIGIBILITY/DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS
Q1. What language do you mainly speak at home? Would English
you say that you mainly speak... Spanish
Haitian Creole
Portugese Creole
Arabic
Protugese
Vietnamese
Other Language
Missing/Don't Know
*** iF THE RESPONDENT ANSWERS " OTHER" please ask for the primary language
*** IF THE RESPONDENT ANSWERS "MULTIPLE LANGUAGES", "Would you say that you mainly speak [LANGUAGE A] or
[LANGUAGE B]?"
Q2.  What is your relationship to the patient? Mother
Father
Grandparent
Sibling
Other
Missing/Don't Know
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
The next questions will be about your interaction with your child's doctors during the morning rounds. 
We understand that there may be different types of doctors caring for your child during this hospitalization. 
For the purposes of this survey, the term "doctors" refers to the team of pediatricians who are caring for your child
during this hospitalization.
The term "morning rounds" refers to the time period when the doctors as a group talk with you and evaluate your
child.
Q3. During your child's hospitalization how often Never
have you used an interpreter provided by the hospital Sometimes
to help you talk with your doctors?  Would you say.... Usually
Always
Missing/Don't Know
Q3B.  Was an in person interpreter present today for Yes
morning rounds with your child's doctors? No
Missing/Don't Know
Q4. During "morning rounds", how often have doctors Never
explained things in a way you could understand? Sometimes
Would you say.... Usually
Always
Missing/Don't Know
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Appendix VI: PDSA chart for all 4 PDSAs 
PDSA Dates 
Key 
Stakeholders 
Plan-Do-Study-Act Cycles 
PDSA 1 10/21/14-11/18/14 
 
Key stakeholders: 
• Supervising 
residents 
• Unit 
Plan:  
• Resident orientation before process begins 
• Test new process with Interpreter Rounding Form 
(V1) and integration of interpreters on daily 
morning rounds 
• V1 includes: rounds time, time requested and 
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coordinator 
• Interpreter 
services 
arrival of interpreters, family centered or hallway 
rounding, change in management plan and if plan 
was discussed with patient/family through live 
interpreter.  
• Process: Supervising resident fills out 
form!gives to unit coordinator before rounds to 
request interpreters!picks up form and fills out 
during rounds 
• Key stakeholders: Supervising resident, unit 
coordinator 
• Verbal signout of language in iPASS 
• Written signout to include language in 1-liner and 
To Do List sections of patient info 
Do:  
• Forms not getting filled out or completed for 
many days 
• Residents so busy in morning and on rounds to 
keep track of another form to fill out 
• Unit coordinator is successfully requesting 
interpreters but residents forgetting to fill out rest 
of form or form gets lost.  
• 2 teams rounding simultaneously: hard to juggle 
interpreters for both teams 
• Residents inconsistent with indicating language in 
written signouts 
• Residents already indicating language as part of 
iPASS  
Study:   
• Though there was 0% completion of forms per 
week, resident feedback mentioned that the 
process of incorporating interpreters on morning 
rounds was happening but just not documented on 
the sheets. 
• Patient satisfaction, verbal signout and written 
signout data were tracked. But without 
completion of forms, we cannot be certain 
process is actually happening.  
Act: 
• Modify process to use medical students to 
complete form instead of residents.  
• Modify form to allow for comments to be written 
at the bottom regarding changes in management 
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• Include designated language field in written 
signouts 
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PDSA 2 11/18/14-12/8/14 
 
Key Stakeholders: 
• Supervising 
residents 
• Unit 
coordinator 
• Medical 
students 
• Interpreter 
services 
Plan: 
• Continue resident orientation for each new 
rotating team 
• Supervising residents still filling out form for 
LEP patients who need interpreters. Then they 
will designate medical students to complete form 
during rounds 
• Place a folder in a designated place where unit 
coordinator drops off forms and med student 
picks up forms before rounds, also can be used as 
where med students drop off form after rounds 
• Admitting resident will include patient/family’s 
language in designated language field in written 
signouts 
Do: 
• Forms still not getting completed; medical 
students never receive forms, forget to pick up 
forms from unit coordinator before rounds, forget 
to fill out form or never return form to folder 
(sheets get lost after unit coordinator requests 
interpreters) 
• Medical students not really sure about what their 
role is in the process 
• Sometimes interpreter requested but family not 
present 
Study: 
• Data collection still a challenge due to 
incompletion of forms 
• Ongoing goal should be first to streamline process 
and make sure each step of process is happening 
and getting documented on forms 
• Will need to enforce that both rounding teams 
complete a form because sometimes only 1 form 
received per day 
• Unsure if some days of week when there was no 
form if this was due to form never getting 
completed, form getting lost or there was no need 
for interpreters (Process of requesting interpreters 
does seem to be happening per feedback from 
residents and unit coordinator) 
PDSA 2 
(slight 
change) 
12/8/14-1/12/15 Slight medication of PDSA 2: 
• Problem: forms get lost and therefore never 
completed and never returned to folder 
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• Solution: have medical students make a copy of 
the form, give one copy to unit coordinator to 
request interpreters, keep a copy to complete the 
form during rounds (no need to pick up copies 
from unit coordinator) 
• Unit coordinator will write time of arrival of 
interpreter and return that sheet to folder directly  
• Goal: 4 sheets per day (1 per rounding team 
completed by med student, 1 per rounding team 
from unit coordinator) 
Study:  
• Too many sheets to keep track of though the med 
students’ sheets are not lost anymore. More 
completion of med students’ forms, but process 
becoming more complex. 
• Winter break started around 12/12/14, so no 
sheets really completed due to having irregular 
teams of residents/med students and being short 
staffed 
• Time of arrival of interpreters to floor seems to be 
consistent and timely. No major feedback from 
residents regarding juggling interpreters between 
teams or delayed interpreters. 
• No forms some days possibly due to no LEP 
patients, no need to request interpreters. 
Act: 
• Plan to better orient medical students to the 
process  
• Plan to make process less complex by reducing 
the number of sheets being copied and passed 
around 
• Build into system a way to make sure family is 
present for rounds 
• Make sure there are 2 sheets per day even if no 
LEP patients 
• Plan to officially start new PDSA 3 after winter 
break since teams are irregular 
PDSA 3 1/12/15- 1/26/15 
 
Key Stakeholders: 
• Supervising 
residents 
• Unit 
Plan: 
• Continue resident orientation for each new 
rotation team 
• Include information in medical student orientation 
packet and presentation about this QI initiative  
• Don’t need to collect forms from unit coordinator 
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coordinator 
• Medical 
students 
• Interpreter 
services 
 
anymore. Time of arrival of interpreters to floor 
seems to be consistent. Unit coordinator can toss 
her copy of form after requesting interpreters.  
• Supervising resident will continue to fill out 
forms, medical students will continue completing 
their copy of the forms during rounds and return 
to folder at end of rounds. 
• Remind medical students to check if family is 
present before rounds and notify supervising 
residents when filling out form (to make sure 
interpreter and family are both present for rounds) 
• Have medical students and residents complete a 
sheet with “NONE” written on days when there 
are no LEP patients 
• Goal is not necessarily primary outcome, but 
actual completion of forms weekly 
Do: 
• Family-centered rounding is not always 
happening and defining what is FC versus 
hallway rounding is unclear for most residents 
• Process seems to work but sometimes it is still 
unclear who is to complete the forms, whether 
resident or medical students.  
• Team often using residents/medical students who 
speak the language the interpreter rather than 
request medical interpreter 
• Unit coordinator is fine with current process and 
requesting interpreters 
• Some interpreters arriving late to floor or having 
trouble finding rounding team once arrive to 
floor. Also potential issues if both teams need 
Spanish interpreter at same time. 
Study: 
• Still many forms incomplete or never filled out, 
so no data to track for assessing improvement 
• Still inconsistent inclusion of language in written 
signouts 
• Inconsistency between family’s primary language 
versus preferred language (EMR and family’s 
preferred language not always match) 
• Verbal signouts: residents not always mentioning 
language because some patients have been on 
floor for days already 
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Act: 
• Need to reassess focus and goals with regards to 
what information is collected through forms 
• Better communication with interpreter services 
regarding when interpreters arriving to floor  
• Work together with interpreter services when 
issue comes up with both teams needing same 
language interpreter at same time 
• Need way to capture if not requesting interpreters 
due to teams using residents/medical students 
who speak the language 
• Have all supervising residents use same template 
for written signouts, which includes language 
field 
• Need to stress using family’s preferred language 
rather than asking for “primary” language (used 
for written signouts and patient surveys) 
• Verbal signouts should only include language 
being mentioned for new LEP patients admitted 
to floor 
 
PDSA 4  1/26/15- present 
 
Key Stakeholders: 
• Supervising 
residents 
• Unit 
coordinator 
• Medical 
students 
• Interpreter 
services 
• Ward assistant 
 
Plan: 
•  New version of Interpreter Rounding Form:  
o Taking out FC vs hallway rounding 
(because FC rounding is inconsistent and 
unclear), checking if family is present 
o Including column for if interpreter was not 
requested, did someone else interpret such 
as resident/medical student and if plan 
was discussed with family using preferred 
language (not always an in-person 
interpreter) 
• After request of interpreters, interpreter services 
will give estimate of time for interpreter to come 
to floor and will contact unit coordinator about 10 
minutes before arriving  
• Have the ward assistant be the point person in 
collecting the forms at the end of rounds 
• Formally track completion rates weekly and 
update team weekly (% completion will be main 
goal before outcomes can be assessed) 
• Include information about written signouts and 
correct template to use for residents during their 
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orientation 
• Admitting resident will ask for family’s 
“preferred language of communication with 
providers” rather than primary language 
Do/Study: 
• Medical students often still unsure about process 
and their role, so completion of forms is still 
inconsistent 
• ~50% completion rate so able to collect some data 
for tracking outcomes (still need 100% 
completion of forms weekly, but better than 0% 
completion for first 3 PDSAs) 
• Different rotation schedules for medical students 
and residents  
 
PDSA 4 3/24/15 – present 
 
Key Stakeholders: 
• Supervising 
residents 
• Unit 
coordinator 
• Medical 
students 
• Interpreter 
services 
• Ward assistant 
• QI team 
(project 
manager and 
senior 
residents) 
 
Addition to current process: 
• Reinforcing ward assistant as point person to 
collect forms from medical students at end of 
rounds (need to make sure 2 sheets per day and 
both completed) 
• QI student project manager will orient medical 
students in person on first day of arrival to unit 
(will get medical student rotation schedule) 
• QI team senior residents will orient interns along 
with supervising residents so interns can help 
supervising residents if needed and help complete 
the forms during 3-day gap when medical 
students rotate  
• Weekly check-ins with all stakeholders on 
Thurs/Fri by student project manager and 
periodic/monthly check-ins by QI team senior 
residents  
Goal moving forward: 
• 100% completion of forms weekly so can get 
robust data for tracking improvement in run 
charts 
• Improve primary outcome to reach 80% by June 
2015 
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